Ellen Kennedy has been teaching Sacred Circle Dances (SCD) for twenty-four years. Trained and certified at the Findhorn Foundation in Scotland, she is dedicated to keeping the joy of dancing in community alive. Ellen is an international peace activist dancing for peace at the Syrian border, Israel, US Naval Base S. Korea, Mexico, Toronto, Iceland, Iona and Cuba. She incorporates Sacred Circle Dance into the Creation Spirituality movement of theologian Matthew Fox and serves on the design team for Daily Meditations with Matthew Fox (http://dailymeditationswithmatthewfox.org) and is a visionary for the Order of The Sacred Earth (https://www.orderofthesacredearth.org) As a student of Rev. Dr. Matthew Fox for almost 30 years, his teachings on Creation Spirituality, Original Blessing, The Divine Feminine, The Mystics, The Cosmic Christ burn bright in her heart. Ellen holds a teaching certificate in Sacred Dance from the Findhorn Foundation, a certificate in Community Residence Management, Northern Essex Community College, completed Basic and Advanced shamanic training thru The Foundation for Shamanic Studies and is enrolled in the John Phillip Newell New England School for Celtic Consciousness and a Modern Mystic and Prophet in Training with Matthew Fox thru his seven week training course on The Shift Network.

For more information on this retreat, contact Ellen at dancingspiral@aol.com/978-388-8604